Nuke attack zaps world

By Rig A'Maroll
Kaimenquirer Contributing Editor
And
Parmasean Stillborn
Kaimenquirer Contributing Editor

Most of the world was destroyed yesterday in a 93-minute limited nuclear war. Despite rampant cases of radiation sickness, massive burns, acute cancer and malign mutations, University of Montana President Nelly Buckles has declared that final examinations will be held on schedule this week.

Death in yesterday's nuclear holocaust will constitute an excuse for missing finals, Buckles said, but the grades will be recorded as Incompletes.

Washington, D.C., and Great Falls were hardest hit in the United States, ironically, although it was surrounded by radioactive destruction Kansas was completely spared from either direct hits or fallout.

Not only was Iran turned into a parking lot, but radiation caused the Ayatollah Khomeini to mutate into a '57 Chevy.

Pendragon storms Main Hall with small arsenal

By Thad Bremer
Kaimenquirer Night Troubleshooter

Pendragon, director of SCUM Reprogramming, erstwhile Kaimenquirer stringer, political hopeful and all-around BMOC, was despondent about a recent Mental Bored decision on conflict-of-interest charges leveled against him by SCUM President David Bollix. (Last Wednesday MB ruled that Pendragon had to give up his seat on MB because it conflicted with his duties as Reprogramming director.)

Ken Whippett, Missoula police chief and part-time UM security manager, was on the scene inside a mobile tactical, command center.

"The little fiend is holed up in the bell tower," Whippett said. "He's got claymores strung up from the eaves, he's got the mortar zeroed in on SCUM headquarters, and he's got clear fields of fire on the entire campus."

UM President Nelly Buckles arrived at the command center from a tea-and-crumpets social with local business leaders at Fred's Lounge.

See 'Pendragon,' page 3.
Opinions

Letters

You guys really blew it when you said “Cool Dudes Take Acid, Drink Gin and Smoke Grass” was the only good song. Maybe that’s the only song you could relate to. HA HA. Come on! This is the ’80s! Maybe you should be squares like the rest of us. You might even enjoy the concerts. Albert Straight

Interpersonal Communications

Kaimenquirer reviewers verbally castrated by ’80s crowd

Preditor: In rebuttal to your review of the “Lubricants” concert:

It never fails to amaze us how you come up with such unbelievable articles like your review of the “Lubricants.” Where do you come off putting down a performance that included castration, gang rape, and sex with sheep? We came off in the third row. And when the lead singer slit that girl’s throat at dimax, we had to make a quick trip to the bathroom. The crowd loved it! Come on! This is the ’80s!

And why is it that all your opinions are biased? Come on. Is it that you want to work for Gathers No Moss? All of their opinions are objective. A review should contain only facts. Not opinion. We’d make great reviewers. We have no opinions. This really isn’t our opinion. Our moms told us what to say.

Well, we just don’t know
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It never fails to amaze us how you come up with such unbelievable articles like your review of the “Lubricants.” Where do you come off putting down a performance that included castration, gang rape, and sex with sheep? We came off in the third row. And when the lead singer slit that girl’s throat at dimax, we had to make a quick trip to the bathroom. The crowd loved it! Come on! This is the ’80s!

Preditor: Is it too late to write anything more about Paul T. Clark? I realize it’s been about a month since this Clark Clamor but hell, people like him have to be reminded of their mistakes until it sinks in. And, if nothing else. I thought this would be an opportune time to get my name in the paper.

And why is it that all your opinions are biased? Come on. Is it that you want to work for Gathers No Moss? All of their opinions are objective. A review should contain only facts. Not opinion. We’d make great reviewers. We have no opinions. This really isn’t our opinion. Our moms told us what to say.

WEATHER OR NOT by Thiel

BAD PAPER

Preditor: Does this mean I won’t be the first to register next quarter? I mean, last September I had to wait until 4 o’clock on the second day to sign up for my two PE classes and my Intro to Ignorance course, and I was darn lucky to get those! Why this ruck june now, of all times?! Why me?

Preditor: Yesterdey’s Kaimenquirer was a peace of trash. The stories boy Parmesan Stillborn and Bed Tucker was allfull. I think you people need better preditors.
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Mental Bored belatedly bans bombing in Montana

By Parmesan Stillborn

Mental Bored last night approved a resolution banning nuclear war in Western Montana.

"I think this resolution is significant, because it shows university officials that students care about what is going on around them," said David Bollocks, SCUM President. Bollocks admitted he was a bit put out that the nuclear war occurred before Mental Bored had a chance to approve the resolution.

"It's really annoying that they had to go and have a holocaust before we could go on the record as being against it," he said. "Here I had gone to all this work drawing up a resolution against it, and then they go and have a nuclear war on us. It's just another example of University of Montana students being ignored."

Reaction among Mental Bored members ranged from indignation to resignation over the resolution.

"I really wish they'd have given us another day to approve the resolution," said Carlos Pendragon, bored member. "I was personally very upset over the matter."

Adroit Woof, another bored member, disagreed with Pendragon.

"I don't really think that the bored has that much say in world politics, anyway," Woof said. "I know Bollocks wants to be president, but I mean, who listens to what Mental Bored has to say, anyway?"

Pollux Jealousy, SCUM president of vice, echoed Woof's comments.

"I know Bollocks wants to be president, but I mean, who listens to what Mental Bored has to say, anyway?" she echoed.

Besides approving the resolution banning nuclear war in Western Montana, Mental Bored also approved a resolution allowing mutants the right to select three members to the bored beginning Fall Quarter.

"It's only fair," said Egg Chuckington, SCUM business manager. "I mean, there were a lot of mutants on the bored before the war, anyway. So it's about time we gave them an official voice."

---

**THE ROCKING HORSE CALENDAR OF EVENTS**

**DECEMBER**

**THE BROWN SHOES**

MON: Minnesota vs. Oregon

TUES: Nuts & Bolts

WED: The Neil Rush Band

THUR: The Neil Rush Band

FRI: Dallas vs. SF

SAT: The Ice Band

SUN: Christmas Eve
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SPECIAL EVENTS

Happy Hour

Monday - Friday 5 - 7 p.m.

$1.00 well drinks $1.95 Margaritas

And lots of great food

Working for the Weekend Happy Hour

Tuesday - Thursday 9 - 11 p.m.

2 drinks for the price of 1 on our premium well

New Year's Eve Party

Dec. 31 8 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Music, hats, champagne and fun provided

Southgate Mall

Missoula, MT.

---

**PERFECTION BASE CAMP** - Lost Trail Resort

Min. 1-night stay/1-car camping, plus tax

Heated pool, hot tub, and all the comforts of home.

Serenity and solitude, yet within minutes of all the conveniences you crave.

Reserve your place in the sun and book your campsite today!

**PHONE INFORMATION**

(406) 242-4011

Lost Trail Resort

Box 37, Sula, MT 59871

- Hot Springs Pool, Jacuzzi & Sauna
- Full use of pool & hot springs
- Fishing, hunting & hiking
- Western Montana's beautiful Country and Relax in our
- Unwinding, peaceful setting
- Come and enjoy our
- Lost Trail Resort

- Lodging anytime - Full use of pool & hot springs
- Restaurant and pool available anytime for private parties, business dinner meetings and banquets.
- OPEN 7 DAYS

**Lodging**

- Cabins - Lodge Units - Rooms - Trailer Hookups

- Box 37, Sula, Montana 59871

- (406) 242-3574
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You, too, can have a clone in an Izod shirt

By Paddy Hurst
Kaimenquirer Art Reporter

A University of Montana biology professor sent shock waves through the world scientific community yesterday when he announced that a human being has been successfully cloned for the first time.

Associate Professor Benjamin Baumhalter announced at a boisterous press conference at Stockman's Bar and Cafe that, by replicating the genetic content of a UM student volunteer, he has brought to life a perfectly healthy 22-year-old male.

The volunteer is reported to be Raul T. Clark, a UM business student.

The project was carried out at the highly secretive Ronik Memorial Biological Laboratory 30 miles east of Missoula on Highway 200. Activity there during the past year had been a mystery, prompting rumors that scientists were conducting genetic experiments to develop a so-called "super whitefish."

Those rumors were consistently denied by UM President Nelly Buckles.

The bespectacled Baumhalter said that his creation, nick-named "Eraserhead, was currently studying calculus and quantitative analysis, but wouldn't be available to meet the press for another month or two.

"We're trying to get him through freshman composition," he said, "but it looks like he's gonna have to go back through a remedial class."

Baumhalter said that all of the scientific techniques necessary for success had already been developed by other researchers. "It was just a matter of taking the initiative," he said. "It took the guts to stand up and do what was right. The hell with ethics."

The hardest part of the project, Baumhalter said, was coaxing the requisite cell sample from the volunteer. "We wanted spermatazoa," he said, "but we almost had to settle for liver cells. Finally, we got the guy a picture of Pat Benu- late and some smelly socks. Jeez, talk about enthusiasm!"

Reuters News Agency reported last night that the volunteer was Raul T. Clark, UM business student and heir to the famous New York dance apparel firm of Clark, Spark and Prou- ette. While Baumhalter and Buckles both refused to confirm the volunteer's identity, Clark was reached in the third floor men's room of the Business Building.

"Sure, I did it," Clark said, playing with his pocket calculator inside the locked stall. "What's wrong with it? I made $50 in one shot, and I figure if I put it into whithasian futures at say, a guaranteed 13.5 percent annual compound yield, well, that comes to...

While world opinion is still unsettled on his breakthrough, Baumhalter is already thinking big.

"We've already got 20 more clones on the way," he said. "They should be ready any day now. And we've got a whole freezer full of culture ready to be inoculated."

"Our only real hold-up has been clothing. We can't send the clones out into the world dressed like a bunch of gra- nolas or journalism students. We wanted first-rate stuff, but Izod shirts aren't cheap."

Western Montana investment magnate and political what-if Barry Bilker, in Missou- la to celebrate the city's centennial, attended Baumhalter's press conference.

"I foresee a bright future for our region as a result of this development," he said. "Drones-I mean clones-will be cheap, affordable, and are a quantum leap in accessible natural resource. I wonder if I'll have to contribute Social Security ben-efits for the buggers..."

Hollerin' will run for God

By Measly Slider
Kaimenquirer Tribute Editor

Since it looks like he won't be nominated for mayor, University of Montana journalism pro- fessor, Gary Hollerin', announced for candidacy for God yesterday.

"I've spent most of my time playing God, so it's about time I got paid for it," he said.

At a press conference in Luke's bar, Hollerin' also introduced his running mates.

SCU President David Bul- lock is on the slate for Jesus Christ, and Kaimenquirer Un- managed Editor Mark "Skinhead" Strove is up for the Holy Spirit's position.

Bulletcs denied persistent rumors that the campaign is just the first step toward his run for Buddha.

"The Son of God is all I want to be, and the Son of God I'll stay," he exclaimed.

However, Kaimenquirer Preditor Mill Bilker claimed he saw Bullocks cross his fingers behind his back.

"This man has to be stopped," Bilker cried. "The next thing you know, he'll change all our karmas and we'll end up as INCO majors."

Bilker then stalked from the bar, flanked by two UZ-toting preserve deputies. From his bunker deep in the bowels of Physical Plant, UM Insecurity Manager Ken Whippet has issued a directive that all Kaimenquirer fathers be sha- dowed by "uniformed" officers, except for that real macho gal, Kaimenquirer Business Man-ager, Huckle Pederstein.

Skinhead, who was vaporized in the recent war, didn't show up at the press conference. He went underground after the Missoula Stealth Department declared he was the major source of pollution in the val- ley.

"I'm really the only one in the proper state of awareness for the job," he said, on the condi- tion that the Kaimenquirer did not reveal the location of the woodstock he is hiding in.

So far this lødwy trinity is the first to throw its chapeau into the ring. However, uniformed sources says Whippet is waiting in the wings.

Christmas Sale at U of M Golf Course
15% OFF ON ALL ITEMS!

Additional 5% for Members.

- Pro-Line clubs & equipment
- Munsingwear shirts, sweaters
- Imperial caps & hats
- Wilson and Ben Hogan shoes
- Misc. golf accessories
- Titleist head covers
- Ben Hogan head covers
- Vagabond bags
- Slaz Put bags

Sale From December 9 - 23

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 12:30 - 7:30pm
Sat. & Sun. 10am - 6pm
Phone 243-5622

Happy Holiday Specials!

BEER BARGAINS

16-gal KEGS $2995
8-gal KEGS $1795

(Selected Brands)

Imports
- Dos Equis $3.99/6 pac
- From Mexico reg. $5.00
- Spathen, Lt. & Dark $3.99/6 pac
- From Germany reg. $6.45

Domestics
- Augustburger $3.80/6 pac
- Light, Dark & Rock
- Lowenbrau Dk. & Lt. $3.29/6 pac
- Bavarian Club $2.10/6 pac
- Brewed by the makers of Augustburger

NEW ITEMS: Samuel Smith's Oatmeal Stout; Aass Christmas Beer; Pinkus Wiesen from Germany
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Your momma may soon be wearing whitefish leather combat boots

By Dirk Farnsworth
Kaimenquiler • Monday, December 12, 1983—5

Bullocks throws beanie in ring for Reagan's job

By Rig A'Maroll
Kaimenquiler Contributing Pundit

Following President Reagan's death in yesterday's nuclear holocaust, Student Council of the University of Montana (SCUM) President David Bullocks announced he was applying for the job.

High White Horse sources said Bullocks is the leading contender for the opening, primarily because of his firm stand not to take any stands. "Good strategy," said Mental Bored member and string-puller Carlos Pendragon. "Standing tall and boldly proclaiming nothing won him the Bullocks's "adamant refusal to apply for Reagan's old job, insecurity manager Ken Whippet announced the arrest of Dirk Farnsworth, 27, as prime suspect in the seven-month-long rash of vicious animal attacks.

UM student arrested for animal attacks

Missoula police reported late last night the arrest of a University of Montana student for the alleged brutal assaults of several Garden City animals, most of them of the canine persuasion.

At a hastily called press conference at police headquarters, Insecurity Manager Ken Whippet announced the arrest of Dirk Farnsworth, 27, as prime suspect in the seven-month-long rash of vicious animal attacks.

Whippet said the string of animal assaults first came to light last May, when a dazed Doberman Fencer bleeding profusely from various orifices was found wandering in the alley behind Connie's Lounge (Laughin' on) West Pine Street.
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Follow the Grizzlies
And Join The Party
Feb. 9-12 to
Moscow and Boise,
Idaho for the Boise
State and University
Information Call: Eric
$150/person — double room
4 Days and 3 Nights
Incl. roundtrip transportation
on Beachliner Bus, game tickets &
cocktails aboard bus.
(Deadline January 15)
For Reservations and More
Information Call: Eric — 542-2480

---

SCUM Programming slates 7-headed fiend

Rig A'Maroll
Kalamazoo Contributing Predtor

Yesterday's nuclear holocaust inspired a flurry of activity among the University of Montana's student religious groups.
The fundamentalist Kampus Kollegiate Krusade declared the final, Apocalyptic battle of Armageddon had begun.
Spokesman Merrill Majority predicted that a seven-headed, ten-horned beast would arrive in Missoula today and draw a larger audience than any previous SCUM Programming concert.

"Here is wisdom. Let him that hath understanding count the number of the beast: for it is the price of a man; and his price is $666, but only if you act now."
The Pagan and Pantheist Students of UM, however, insisted the devastation marked the beginning of Ragnarok.
Several members claimed to have seen the Midgard Serpent surfacing in the Clark Fork River.
A spokesman for COD (Cult of Orbiting Dingalings, a Loo- nie front) said that the destruction yesterday was not caused by the explosion of nuclear weapons, but rather by the disintegration of the nuclear family.

Who copped the wieners?

By Helmie Schmidt
Editor and Publisher

Four cases of frozen chicken- and-cheese frankfurters were pilfered from a concession stand in the Harry Frigg Field House during last Friday's Lawrence Welk concert.
University of Montana campus police made public the theft on Saturday. They are asking for any information concerning the crime.

"We're dealing with an insidious wienier freak," said Clive Muldoon, campus security deputy and one of the security men present at the Welk shin-dig.

"There's some slimeball out there right now walking the sleepy streets of this fair burg who has a very unnatural obsession."

Muldoon, reached for comment at the University Center Montana Rooms, where he was strip-searching several old women entering a noon-time Grey Panthers session.

"It I have to slam every son-of-a-bitch in town up against a table," he said, stroking his Dan Wesson .44 affectionately, "I'll do it. It's a tough job, but some poor stiff has got to do it."

Muldoon said he believes the theft was an inside job. "I don't have any suspects yet," he said, body-slamming a naked octogenarian against the wall.

"Spread 'em, sister," he said, kicking the trembling woman with his jackboot.

---

IT'S TIME FOR A GREAT NEW TASTE

A DELIGHTFUL COMBINATION
WHITE WINE AND NATURAL FRUIT JUICES
TWICE THE ALCOHOL CONTENT OF BEER

12 Oz. Bottles — Twist Off Caps
Available At All Fine Grocery Stores and Watering Holes
In the Greater Missoula Area

Another Fine Product From
EARL'S DISTRIBUTING, MISSOULA

---

REFLEX
Tues.-Thurs. Dec. 13-15
2 FOR 1 HIGHBALLS
Monday-Thursday 9-10
Special Appearance
"MONTANA"
(Formerly the Mission Mountain Wood Band)
Friday & Saturday Only

---

A Montana International Christmas
in Strauss
What to buy for your Dutch uncle? Your Norwegian grand ma? On this new LP, these and seven other foreign groups sing their traditional Christmas music. All from Montana!
Now at the U.C. Bookstore and around town.
Big-game hunting in Nicaragua

By Carlos Pendragon
Kaimenqueri Contributing Editor

A University of Montana ROTC student announced Fri-
day that he is forming a para-
military unit to fight in Central
America.

Dim Canapeas, junior in his-
tory and sergeant-major of
UM's ROTC Corps, said he has
advertised in local newspapers
for a "highly motivated, in-
tensely disciplined" cadre of
soldiers after time off for
Hall and Womanhatten, has
returned to feature-length pro-
duction by his pathfinding Fannie
launched to mega-superstar-
level status such a film.

Acquires the aberrations and
paraphernalia of the world's most
touching, most audacious, most
liberated films, there comes along a film
unafraid to stand on its hands
and let out a yell, you just want
what would be "shit-kickers" to
travel with him to El Salvador
and Nicaragua next Monday.
He hasn't had any takers for
his adventure, he said, "but a
lot of pretty nice life insurance
salesmen have called me."

"What I'm looking for is a
handful of good man—I mean,
men," Canapeas said, loading
his '65 Ford pickup with ruck-
sacks and ammo boxes. "It's
about time some of us red-
blooded American types stood
up for democracy. I'm looking
for men used to harsh weather
and hard work to go down
there and square away those
wienie-fondling Commies."

Canapeas said he has in-
vested his summer savings in
weapons, ammunition and ra-
tions. "I roped a lot of goats to
pay for all of this," he said,
loading a case of frozen
chicken-and-cheese frankfurts
into his truck. "But there's no
price too high to pay for
truth, justice and the American
way."

Crass Ads
Santa Says:

Is there a proctologist in the house?

Once in oh-so-very-long a
while, there comes along a film
so touching, so audacious, so
unafraid to stand on its hands
and let out a yell, you just want
someone to tell you about it. And if
you don't stop talking, I'm
afraid I'll have to get the man-
ager.

review

By Ron Bent
Kaimenqueri Staff Writer

Director Woody Guccione,
lancetl to mega-superstar-
dom by his pathfinding Fannie
Hall and Womanhatten, has
returned to feature-length pro-
duction after time off for After
Hours, a documentary study of
the effects of martial law on
moonlight madness sales and
kissing booths commissioned
by the Chamber of Commerce.
The world premiere of Zeligula
at the Wilma 69 Theater coin-
cided with Guccione's declara-
tion of candidacy for the Por-
tromatic Party presidential
nomination. Guccione's media
barrage, aimed largely at fellow
presidential hopeful Larry Flint,
featured the slogan "If you
aren't afraid to stand up for
truth, justice and the American
way,"

"What I'm looking for is a
handful of good man—I mean,
men," Canapeas said, loading
his '65 Ford pickup with ruck-
sacks and ammo boxes. "It's
about time some of us red-
blooded American types stood
up for democracy. I'm looking
for men used to harsh weather
and hard work to go down
there and square away those
wienie-fondling Commies."

Canapeas said he has in-
vested his summer savings in
weapons, ammunition and ra-
tions. "I roped a lot of goats to
pay for all of this," he said,
loading a case of frozen
chicken-and-cheese frankfurts
into his truck. "But there's no
price too high to pay for
truth, justice and the American
way."

Is there a proctologist in the house?

Once in oh-so-very-long a
while, there comes along a film
so touching, so audacious, so
unafraid to stand on its hands
and let out a yell, you just want

yourself into the shower with
you. Zeligula, the story of a
human sexual chameleon who
acquires the aberrations and
kinks of those around him, is
such a film.
DISCOVERY BASIN

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK—9:30-4:00

CURRENT CONDITIONS
Excellent Skiing
Top: 39" Base
Bottom: 24" Base
Snowing Now!

SEASON PASSES

- Adult $200
- Student $150
- Senior Citizen $125
- Kids 14-Under $100

NOW FEATURING

- Certified Ski School: 4 Class Lessons Only (Pony Lift FREE With Class Lessons)
- RUMSEY MOUNTAIN SPORTS Complete Rental Shop
  - Boots, Poles, and Skis Only $10.00
  - Junior Downhill Package $7.00
- FULL TIME BABY SITTER ONLY $5.00/Day
- Steak Sandwiches Served at STAKE-OUT LOUNGE ‘Til 9:00 P.M. Friday and Saturday
- More News To Come On Round Trip Missoula Bus Only $4.00

$4.00 OFF STUDENT RATE WITH COUPON
(Offer Expires Dec. 25) — Located in Deer Lodge National Forest